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implications for Red List assessments of
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Abstract Assessing and updating the extinction risk and
conservation status of species and populations is paramount
to guide management strategies. Maintaining up-to-date
and realistic geographical distribution maps of individual
species is one aspect of this. We report an updated distribu-
tion for an Italian island endemic amphibian, the Sardinian
newt Euproctus platycephalus, categorized as Endangered
on the IUCN global and national Red Lists. The distribution
of E. platycephalus was reassessed by means of visual sur-
veys, questionnaires, interviews and scientific literature.
The species was found over a geographical range compar-
able to that used for the IUCN assessment but we recorded
a significantly larger number of populations ( vs ). There
was no appreciable difference in the species’ Extent of
Occurrence between – and –. Area of
Occupancy increased between past (– and –
) and present (–) distribution records. Based
on this updated distribution and considering that several
new populations have been found, the distribution of the
species may still be underestimated. Given the novel distri-
bution data provided here and the need for new long-term
demographic data, we recommend that the conservation
status of E. platycephalus be reassessed. In the Italian nation-
al Red List a potential overstatement of extinction risk is evi-
dent for other amphibian species, possibly because the
information used in their assessment is deficient.

Considering that monitoring rare and elusive species is cost-
ly and time consuming we recommend more extensive use
of multiple sources of information for Red List assessments.
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Introduction

In theory species that are both rare and endemic face the
highest risk of extinction (Primack, ). Furthermore,

island species are generally at higher risk than mainland
taxa because of their usually smaller range and the compara-
tively higher risk posed by the introduction of predators,
diseases and other threats (Manne et al., ; Simberloff,
; but see Manne et al., , for passerine birds).
Evaluating and ranking the extinction risk of endemic and
rare species is important to guide conservationmanagement
at both the global and local scales (e.g. Andreone & Luiselli,
; Cox & Temple, ; Luiselli, ; Tomović et al.,
). The IUCN Red List is used extensively, not only to
guide conservation actions but also to inform the allocation
of limited funding resources for nature conservation (IUCN,
). The IUCN assessment criteria rely primarily on dis-
tribution data (i.e. criteria B and D), estimations of popu-
lation parameters (population size, reduction and decline
rates; criteria A, C and D), and quantitative analyses (i.e.
probability of extinction; criterion E). In most cases these
criteria are assessed by means of expert-driven approaches,
and a species’ true conservation status and risk of extinction
may be evaluated incorrectly (Amori et al., ). To min-
imize this problem IUCN revises species datasets on a regu-
lar basis, with evaluation of all incoming novel data. Thus it
is crucial to update species’ conservation status data with
new evidence from field surveys.

Amphibians are one of the most threatened animal taxa
(Stuart et al., ) despite increasing conservation efforts
(Hoffmann et al., ). An assessment of the entire
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group (. , species; IUCN SSC Amphibian Specialist
Group, ) found that nearly one-third of amphibian spe-
cies are under threat, % are believed to have gone extinct
and almost half of the known species are declining.

We present novel data on the distribution of the endemic
Sardinian newt Euproctus platycephalus (Amphibia,
Salamandrinae). The genus Euproctus comprises only two
species, restricted to Sardinia and Corsica (Carranza &
Amat, ). The Sardinian newt is categorized as
Endangered on the IUCN Red List (Romano et al., ) be-
cause its Area of Occupancy (AOO) is,  km, its distri-
bution is fragmented, and there is an ongoing decline in the
extent and quality of its habitat and in the number of subpo-
pulations. During – it was found at  sites, whereas
c.  it was present at  sites (and even then it was absent
from nine other sites where it had been observed previously).

We re-evaluated the current distribution of the species
based on field surveys carried out during –. By
comparison with available historical data (Alcher, ;
Lecis & Norris, ) we then evaluated the conservation
status of the species. Specifically we address the following
key questions: () Does the historical distribution of the spe-
cies overlap its actual distribution? () What is the range
trend of the species across presence sites where long-term
surveys have been carried out? () Is there any geographical
pattern in the observed range trend?

We discuss the evaluation of other Italian amphibian spe-
cies on the Italian Red List, highlighting problems in the data
gathering process of global and national Red List assessments,
and we provide recommendations for a more extensive use of
local knowledgeoropportunistic data forRedList assessments.

Study area

The field study was carried out throughout the species’ range
in Sardinia (Fig. ). All known localities of occurrence were re-
corded by examining scientific literature, grey literature, edu-
cational publications, books, anecdotal reports, and our own
questionnaires. Overall we identified  sites with locality de-
scription, place name or geographical coordinates. Localities
for which there were at least two independent records in the
previous  years were designated for further inspection by
field surveys. Sixty-seven sites satisfied this criterion and
were surveyed at least once during –. As the field sur-
veys were carried out opportunistically according to the sche-
dules of various independent projects, the number of visits per
site varied among localities (mean = . ± SD ., range –;
visits per site during the same year: . ± SD ., range –).

Methods

Questionnaire Local ecological knowledge is a useful source
of information about species’ distribution and abundance

(Huntington, ; White et al., ; Anadón et al., ;
Franco et al., ), and questionnaires have been used
previously to study the distribution of the Sardinian newt
(Lecis & Norris, ). The species’ distribution was
reassessed using questionnaires distributed extensively
throughout the island (Casula et al., ; Supplementary
Material ) to gather data on when and where the species
was observed, the locality, stream, years of observation, and
number of individuals observed. The questionnaire was
distributed to the following groups: forestry workers of the
Sardinian forest management agency, Ente Foreste della
Sardegna; patrol staff of the Corpo Forestale e di Vigilanza
Ambientale; local wildlife experts and herpetologists;
canyoning associations; and the general public via the
SardegnaForeste website, which featured a news story on
the Sardinian newt on its homepage, with a link to the
questionnaire, for  month (SardegnaForeste, ). Overall
we received  completed questionnaires with information
on the presence of Sardinian newts.

Visual surveys We assessed the presence of newts at 
sites by visual surveys during –. The localities to
be surveyed were identified based on information gathered
from the questionnaires, subsequent interviews, literature,
and  : , topographical maps. Surveys involved at
least two observers hiking upstream for  hours. Observers
generally walked along the creek and stopped to conduct a
careful visual inspection when facilitated by slow-moving
water (pools). Surveys were planned for warm, sunny days
during April–November, according to the local climate and
river regime. All mountainous areas thought to be inhabited
by the newt (Table ) were surveyed, with the following
effort:  days per observer in ,  days per observer
in ,  days per observer in ,  days per observer
in ,  days per observer in , and  days per
observer in . A study providing historical distribution
data (Alcher, ) did not provide details on effort, thus
impeding comparisons in terms of sampling efficiency
and species detectability. For a study carried out during
– (Lecis & Norris, ) the mean effort was 
days per observer per year.

Statistical analyses Past and present Extent of Occurrence
(EOO) of E. platycephalus was estimated by means of a
minimum convex polygon (using the polygon tool in
Google Earth Pro v. ...; Google Inc., Mountain
View, USA), using the distribution maps provided in
Alcher () and Lecis & Norris (). These maps were
also used to estimate past AOO (the area within the EOO
that is occupied by a taxon; IUCN, ). For the present
AOO we used our map with the addition of data from
Sotgiu et al. () and de Pous et al. (). The
appropriate scale to use when estimating AOO is
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species-specific; we used a grid of  km cells, as
recommended by IUCN for species occurring in and
confined to linear habitats (e.g. shorelines, streams). As
almost all the sites where the target species was present
were in streams, with .  record per stream in many
cases, and the mean length of the sampled streams was

c. . km, most of the sites considered were represented by
more than one grid cell. Differences in the frequencies of
confirmed vs unconfirmed presence sites were assessed by
the χ test. All statistical analyses were performed using
Statistica v. . (StatSoft Inc., Tulsa, USA), with two tails
and α set at ..

FIG. 1 Distribution of the Sardinian newt Euproctus platycephalus from (a) Alcher (), time range –; (b) Lecis & Norris
(, ), time range –; and (c) this study, time range –. The numbers indicate the main districts where the
species was recorded: , Limbara Mountain; , Altopiano Buddusò; , Albo Mountain; , Supramonte di Oliena; , Gennargentu
Mountain; , Sarcidano; , Grighine; , Ogliastra; , Sarrabus–Gerrei; , Iglesiente (where the species’ presence is known only from
anecdotal records).

TABLE 1 Synopsis of the known sites of presence of the Sardinian newt Euproctus platycephalus over its whole range (Fig. ), with district,
no. of sites, overall presence, no. of surveyed years, no. of years since last sighting, no. of unconfirmed sites, and no. of newly discovered
sites since the last published record (Lecis & Norris, ).

District No. of sites1 Overall presence2

No. of
surveyed
years3

No. of years
since last
confirmed sighting

No. of unconfirmed
sites (%), mean no.
of years since last sighting

No. of newly
discovered
sites (%)

Limbara & Albo
Mountains

5 1991–2014 23 0–3 2 (40), 6 0

Altopiano Buddusò 6 1982–2014 32 0–3 1 (17), 3 2 (33)
Supramonte di Oliena 9 1975–2015 40 0 0 5 (55)
Gennargentu Mountain 13 1985–2015 30 0–1 0 8 (61)
Sarcidano 5 1975–2014 39 0 1 (20), 9 2 (40)
Grighine 1 2015 1 0 0 1 (100)
Ogliastra 7 1992–2015 23 0 0 1 (100)
Sarrabus–Gerrei 17 1980–2015 35 0 1 (7), 9 3 (18)
Iglesiente 5 1998–2009 16 6–16 5 (100), 12 0
Total 67 8 (13) 17 (28)

Including those known historically and those newly discovered during recent surveys.
Time span during which the species has been observed.
Time span between first and last field observations in each district.
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Results

The Sardinian newt was found at  sites throughout its
range, including new as well as previously known and con-
firmed records (Table ). Most (.%) sites of historical
presence of the species were confirmed by our surveys
(Fig. ). The number of confirmed sites was significantly
higher than that of unconfirmed sites (χ = ., df = ,
P = ), thus showing that the species is still extant in the ma-
jority of the areas where it was discovered some decades ago.
Our surveys confirmed the presence of the species at sites
where it had not been recorded since the unconfirmed re-
ports of Lecis & Norris (; Table ).

In – EOO was estimated to be c. , km, in
– c. , km, and in – c. , km

(Fig. ). If we include the records from Iglesiente (Casula
et al., ) we estimate the current EOO for the species
to be , km. Using only our own data, the AOO for
– ( km) was greater than that of previous stud-
ies. Compared with the AOO in – ( km) the dif-
ference was moderate (%) but compared with –
( km) it was significant (%). The AOO based on all re-
cent records (i.e. including those not directly verified by the
authors) is  km.

Discussion

Is the current Red List status of the Sardinian newt
supported by scientific evidence?

Our study is the most exhaustive and up-to-date assessment
of the distribution of the Sardinian newt. The number of
presence localities of the species reported here is greater
than that of all previously published datasets, including
those published in the s, when the species was pre-
sumed to be less threatened ( sites in Alcher, ;  veri-
fied by field survey in Lecis &Norris, ;  in Sotgiu et al.,
).

We found that the Sardinian newt is widespread across
water basins in the mountains in the east of the island,
and also discovered it at some new sites at sea level
(Marina di Gairo). Moreover, we extended the western
boundary of the species’ known range by c.  km with
the discovery of a new locality of presence (Grighine
Mountain, Oristano Province; Table ). Overall, our results
mirror those of Alcher () but differ from those of Lecis
& Norris (;  localities confirmed). The differences
may be attributable to a difference in survey effort and site
confirmation rate, as well as ecological factors (Lecis &
Norris, ).

Lecis & Norris () visited  sites, compared with our
, and their rate of confirmation of species presence was
.%, compared with our .%. Our higher confirmation
rate may be a result of our use of more detailed information
to select survey localities. We also distributed questionnaires
to several groups, whereas previous studies (Lecis & Norris,
) targeted a single group (Corpo Forestale e di Vigilanza
Ambientale). Records of species presence came mostly from
Ente Foreste della Sardegna (%) and local wildlife experts
and herpetologists (%), whereas only % of records came
from Corpo Forestale e di Vigilanza Ambientale, canyoning
associations and the internet (Casula et al., ). By gath-
ering information from various sources we were able to se-
lect localities more likely to be inhabited by the species.

Given that we report a higher number of confirmed pres-
ence localities than previously reported and that several new
populations have been discovered outside the known range
(Table ), we suggest that the distribution of the species may
still be underestimated. Nonetheless, we propose that this
updated distribution be considered as a snapshot of the ac-
tual distribution, not comparable to previous range estima-
tions because of the variation in effort involved. Without
further research to gather data on distribution and demog-
raphy we cannot demonstrate any trend of decline or in-
crease. In the absence of this information criteria A, C
and E cannot be used, nor can criterion B despite at least
one sub-criterion being met.

The only area where the species is likely to be declining, if
not already locally extinct, is the Iglesiente (Fig. ), where it
was recorded based on anecdotal information (the last re-
cord was in ; Casula et al., ). However, our surveys
did not confirm the presence of the species there, nor did
Alcher () or Lecis & Norris (). Details of the
Iglesiente localities visited during – are in
Supplementary Table S.

Considering there are no demographic data available for
any local population, and several new localities of presence
were discovered (see also Sotgiu et al., ; de Pous et al.,
), we question whether the current Red List status, as-
sessed based on previous distributional data, is still sup-
ported. We do not suggest that the species is not
threatened (it partially meets criterion B for categorization

FIG. 2 Distribution of the sampled sites in terms of the no. of
years since the last sighting of a Sardinian newt.
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as Endangered, probably because there are insufficient data
available) but that its conservation status should be reas-
sessed. Based on the present data the Sardinian newt
would not meet the criteria for categorization as either
Vulnerable (AOO, , km, EOO, , km, with
range severely fragmented; criteria B and B) or
Endangered. Regarding categorization as Endangered, cri-
terion A is inadmissible because there are no demographic
data available to infer trends for any populations, and criter-
ion B is inadmissible because EOO . , km (B) and
AOO .  km (B). Only B sub-criterion a (severely
fragmented) is met. Criterion C is inadmissible because it
is not known how many mature individuals occur in the
wild; criterion D is inadmissible because the total popula-
tion size could not be ,  mature individuals (we ob-
served .  mature individuals in a single creek); and
criterion E is inadmissible because there are no quantitative
demographic analyses. Thus a reassessment based on novel
demographic data is needed.

Overstatement of risk

The categorization of the Sardinian newt as Endangered is
based on the consideration of non-representative distribu-
tion data. Although this problem could be expected with
rare species (Guisan et al., ) it is perhaps surprising
that it can also arise with non-elusive and widespread spe-
cies (Webb, ). There is a lack of information flow be-
tween national and global Red Lists, with the latter often
not considering local data provided in national assessments
(Rodríguez et al., ). However, our study highlighted a
lack of information flow at a finer scale between national
Red Lists and local repositories of species’ distributional

information, with data fromwildlife experts, naturalist asso-
ciations, and public services of environmental bodies being
largely overlooked in Italian Red List assessments, resulting
in overstatement of risk (Rondinini et al., ). For in-
stance, the common toad Bufo bufo was categorized as
Vulnerable because the assessors (Andreone et al., a)
concluded that the species was declining. The assessment
was based on  populations within a narrow geographical
range (Bonardi et al., ), monitored by volunteers pro-
tecting the toads against road traffic. However, the species
is reported to be present in at least , Universal
Transverse Mercator grid cells ( km; Sindaco et al.,
). Even assuming that only a single population occurs
in a single grid cell, only % of the Italian population was
considered in the assessment. Furthermore, the assessment
was biased because it considered only populations threa-
tened by road traffic, which face a higher risk of decline
than randomly selected populations. Bufo bufo should really
be categorized as Least Concern. Similarly, the Tyrrhenian
painted frog Discoglossus sardus was categorized as
Vulnerable (Andreone et al., b) on the basis of () habi-
tat loss and Batrachochytrium infections, () AOO, ,
km, and (),  known locations of occurrence. However,
this species is reported in  Universal Transverse Mercator
grid cells (Sindaco et al., ) and was recorded by us,
during opportunistic field activity, at .  distinct sites
(Supplementary Fig. S). A categorization of Least
Concern would be more appropriate for this species also.
In both cases the national assessments were based on a sub-
set of available knowledge about the species’ distributions.

In general, to reduce the risk of overstating the level of
threat to a species on the basis of partial information or sub-
jective selection of non-representative data (as discussed
here and in Webb, ), the data gathering process should

TABLE 2 Localities where Sardinian newt populations were present before  but were unconfirmed by a later forestry station question-
naire (Lecis & Norris, a,b). We confirmed the presence of the species at all unconfirmed sites visited during our surveys.

Locality1 Mountain system Year Source This study

Burcei
(Rio Brabaisu)

Sette Fratelli 1990 Forest station observation Confirmed

Muravera (Rio
Picocca)

Sette Fratelli 1975 Amphibiaweb2 Confirmed3

Tertenia Ogliastra 1985 Local communication Confirmed
Benetutti Goceano 1990 Forest station observation Not visited
Bolotana Marghine 1990 Local communication Not visited
AlàdeiSardi Monti di Alà 1974 Alcher (1975) Confirmed
Siniscola Monti di Alà 1974 Alcher (1975) Confirmed
Nuoro Gennargentu 1974 Alcher (1975) Confirmed
Orgosolo Gennargentu 1974 Alcher (1975) New site discovered
Arzana Gennargentu 1974 Alcher (1975) Confirmed
Gairo Ogliastra 1974 Alcher (1975) Confirmed

For the localities of Nuoro, Orgosolo and Arzana we cannot be certain that our confirmed sites exactly matched those originally cited in Alcher ().
This source is ambiguous.
Confirmed in the upper portion of the river Rio Picocca.
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be improved (Rodríguez et al., ) and perhaps the use of
opportunistic data for Red List assessments (Maes et al.,
) should be promoted. This could be done by making
assessments available online for peer review or sending
them directly to taxonomic or regional experts or IUCN
Red List authorities (Brummitt et al., ). A public call
for data in ongoing assessment procedures, with the distri-
bution of appropriate questionnaires across local societies/
associations and other informed parties, would help to
gather information for formal and transparent evaluation
by assessors (Maes et al., ). A more open assessment
procedure, with information-sharing between experts,
would facilitate consensus regarding the interpretation of
criteria, and limit bias (Hayward et al., ). Based on
our experience we support the notion that a hierarchical
procedure of data collection, from local repositories of spe-
cies’ distribution knowledge, through national assessments,
to global Red Lists, should be adopted.
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